WANTED
ESCAPED PRISONER

Date: 4/14/2015    Agency Case Number: 15-0364-I

Name: Jason Malice Touch 11930003

AKA:

Charges: Robbery I

DOB: 7/24/78    Age: 36
Sex: Male    Race: Hispanic
Hair: Black    Eyes: Brown
Hgt: 5’09”    Wgt: 155

Oregon SID: 11930003    Soc Security #:    FBI #:

DL #:    DL State:

SMT’s: Left hand three dots, Left arm heart with a ribbon, Right arm “Mico”, Right knee Chinese symbol, Left knee Chinese symbol, Right arm “C”, Left hand “LS”

Known Vehicles:

Potential Locations: 565 67th St, Springfield, OR 97478

Details: Touch was on a work crew in the Philomath area. He was reported missing at 0856 on 4/14/15.

Caution Information:

Confirm Warrant: Santiam Correctional Institution - 503-378-5807